WITNESS LIST

SB 277
Senate Committee Report
Veteran Affairs & Border Security
March 8, 2017 - 1:30 PM or upon adjournment

FOR:

Bradford, COL Garry   (Self; United Chamber of Commerce Military Taskforce), Corpus Christi, TX
Maisel, Gregory   Colonel, USMC Ret.   (Self; United Chamber of Commerce Military Facilities Task Force), Corpus Christi, TX
Martinez-Gouhier, Carine   Research analyst (Texas Public Policy Foundation)  (also providing written testimony)  (Texas Public Policy Foundation), Austin, TX
Tagliabue, Tom   Director, Intergovernmental Relations   (City of Corpus Christi), Corpus Christi, TX

AGAINST:

Clark, Jeffrey   President   (The Wind Coalition), Austin, TX
Reed, Cyrus   Conservation director   (Lone star chapter sierra club), Austin, TX
Steubing, Dru   Director of Project Development   (Apex Clean Energy), Boerne, TX
Woodson, Patrick   (E on climate and renewables), Austin, TX

ON:

Branum, Mike   Community Planning Liaison   (United States Navy, Texas Commanders Council), Fort Worth, TX
Graf, Keith   Director, TMPC   (Office of the Governor), Austin, TX
Manning, Matthew   Lt. Col   (Sheppard AFB, USAF), Sheppard afb, TX
Wood, Robert   (Comptroller), Austin, TX

Registering, but not testifying:

FOR:

Cuellar, Guadalupe   Legislative Attorney   (City of El Paso), El Paso, TX

AGAINST:

Carter, Janis   (Avangrid), Austin, TX
Cooper, Kevin   (TriGlobal Energy), Austin, TX
Foster, David   State Director   (Clean Water Action), Austin, TX
Greimel-Garza, Sofia   (Environment Texas), Austin, TX
Jewell, Michael   (Pattern Energy), Austin, TX
Kaplan, Alex   (Self; Public Citizen), Austin, TX
Knox, Ryan   (Self), Austin, TX
Mcclellan, Suzi   (EDF Renewable Energy), Austin, TX
Mcclellan, Suzi   (AES), Austin, TX
Selinger, Kimmi   (Lincoln Clean Energy), Austin, TX
Sloan, Susan   VP, State Policy   (American Wind Energy Association), Austin, TX
Stover, Mark   Sr Mgr Govt & Reg Affairs, Apex Clean Energy   (Apex Clean Energy), Austin, TX
Wright, Eric   (EDPR), Austin, TX
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Zerrenner, Kate    Manager, Energy-Water Initiatives   (Environmental Defense Fund),
                  Austin, TX

ON:

Villarreal, John   (Comptroller), Austin, TX